Sabha’s founder secretary Sarat Chandra Goswami remembered

Sabha Vice-President
Smti. Mrinalini Devi paying tribute
to Sarat Chandra Goswami,
the founder secretary of the Sabha,
on the occasion of his
death anninversary as
Sabha General Secretary
Jadab Chandra Sharma looks on

Asam Sahitya Sabha's founder general secretary Sarat Chandra Goswami's death
anniversary was held in all the district and branch offices including at the premises of the
Guwahati administrative office in Bhagawatiprasad Barua Bhawan on December 19. The said
tribute function was organised as Sabha's central programme with its vice president Smti
Mrinalini Devi as the chief guest who began the programme by liting the lamp and paying
floral tribute in front of the portrait of Sarat Chandra Goswami.
In her speech, Smti Mrinalini Devi appealed to the young generation of Assam to follow
the ideals of Sarat Chandra Goswami who was man of tremendous work culture. "It was because
of his almost single-handed efforts that the Sabha's base became strong and solid. But
unfortunately Sarat Chandra Goswami's literary talent has not been properly evaluated and
we have a lot to do in this regard," said Smti Devi.
Sabha's general secretary Jadav Chandra Sharma, while explaining Sarat Chandra
Goswami's utmost dedicated effort to strengthen Sabha's organisational base, said that Late
Goswami was a rare example of tremendously successful writer and organiser. In connection
with Late Goswami's contribution to the field of literature, Shri Sharma said, "Asam Sahitya
Sabha will take up a scheme to publish complete works of Late Goswami."
Sabha's treasurer Premnarayan Nath, cultural subcommittee working president D N
Basumatary, convenor Dr Shyamal Prasad Saikia, associate convenor Dr Mrinmoy Nath, internal
auditor Bishnu Deka, organiser Dimbeshwar Pathak, member Anup Kumar Talukdar, Smti Alo
Nunisa Thousen, Smti Moloya Bharali, Dr Binay Kumar Nath and all the employees of Guwahati
office were present at the tribute function which was conducted by Sachib Chandan Sarmah
as the anchor.
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